
  

 

 

CrossCross--departmental Communication & Common Goal (Edepartmental Communication & Common Goal (Exploring with Robotics)xploring with Robotics)  

 

Target AudienceTarget Audience  

HR managers, Trainers, Coaches, Learning & Development professionalsHR managers, Trainers, Coaches, Learning & Development professionals  

  

Program ObjectiveProgram Objective  

This program simulates realThis program simulates real--life situations that require life situations that require 

participants to stay calm and communicate effectively participants to stay calm and communicate effectively 

under time pressure. Empathy and great listening skills under time pressure. Empathy and great listening skills 

are essential to communicate efficiently, and master the are essential to communicate efficiently, and master the 

technical tools to achieve the gtechnical tools to achieve the given missions. Each iven missions. Each 

team has to utilize the strengths and potentials of every team has to utilize the strengths and potentials of every 

member to plan, execute, and manage crisis member to plan, execute, and manage crisis 

throughout the program.throughout the program.  

 

 

Program Content Program Content   

Our programs instOur programs instill the concept of reconnecting ill the concept of reconnecting people while people while 

harnessing technology. Throughharnessing technology. Through  

our programs, our programs, participants participants with or without with or without technical backtechnical backgrounds grounds 

could realize their own could realize their own potentials to use technology potentials to use technology more more 

creatively and creatively and widely in their daily lives.widely in their daily lives.  

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 
 

  

Welcome Message and 

Introductions 

Activity Objective 

Cross-departmental 

Collaboration  
  

Assembling 

& 

Decorating 

Robots  
 

 Practice strong collaboration across departments/ 

teams  

 

 
 

Break and Set up 

Awakening Creativity & 

Radical Collaboration  
 

Building the 

Bridge 

 Promote effective cross-departmental communication 

under different constraints.  

 Encourage cross-departmental collaboration and 

alignment to achieve one goal as one team.  

 Awaken creativity of individuals  

 
 

 

Cultivate Positive and 

Constructive Feedbacks to 

promote Growth Mindset  
 

Appreciation 

Tree and 

Prize 

Presentation  
 

 Get participants into a positive mindset and end the 

program in a positive environment.  

 Show appreciation to each other to build more 

bonding  

 Encourage the whole team to transform from the 

fixed mindset to growth mindset by appreciating 

each other's effort and decision in their work.  

 
  

 

PPrrooggrraamm  ddeettaaiillss::    

Time: Time: 3 hours3 hours  

VVenue: enue: Hong Kong Productivity Council Hong Kong Productivity Council   

LLanguageanguage: Cantonese (supplemented with English material): Cantonese (supplemented with English material)  

  

EEnnqquuiirryy::    

Mr CHAN  Tel.: (852) 2788 5327  Email: kennychan@hkpc.org 

 

mailto:kennychan@hkpc.org

